The use of representations of physiological parameters to an athlete and coach during training is becoming increasingly common. Their utility is enhanced when the appropriate data are captured and communicated in real time for the athlete to make training adjustments immediately. The aim of this work was to develop a biofeedback tool for ergometer rowing by creating a data acquisition system, data analysis and interpretation that could be conducted in real time and a feedback system with appropriate cues to the athlete. This 14-year study resulted in a set of measured parameters with inferred correlations between the directly measured parameters acquired during the activity and performance and injury outcome measures. These parameters were represented through a customisable visual display in real time during ergometer training. An athlete and coach open survey was conducted to assess the utility of the biofeedback tool. This survey found that all parties valued the feedback system since it provided a common language to identify body motion and performance parameters in a way that was accessible and meaningful to all parties as well as available during training and coaching. Athletes noted that it helped them to understand body segment motion and its relation to performance, and both coaches and medical staff valued this in enhancing performance and monitoring injury and injury prediction. There was also speculation that the system helps to underpin coaching practice and its translation to the team. The biofeedback tool has been adopted by the British elite rowing squad.
Introduction
Several authors have demonstrated the utility of biomechanical analysis for enhancing performance and reducing injury in rowing. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] However, its translation to athletes, coaches and indeed associated medical and performance support services requires careful consideration if it is to be effective. While some have opted for using virtual environments (VE) 9 to enhance performance, its impact on rowing technique and safe performance is less clear. Ruffaldi et al. 10 suggested that the role of VE lies in its ability to train the sensorimotor system through a range of feedback tools. VE's success lies in the ability to not only identify specific elements of the sports skills which will benefit from training but also how feedback can be used to enhance these skills. 10 This mirrors the requirements for real-time or off-line biofeedback. Filippeschi et al. 11 developed a rowing training system in a VE which provides an analysis of the rowing gesture which combines models of human, boat and oar motion to provide a simulated outdoor rowing experience. While this study proved successful in altering performance, it is costly, time-consuming and there are still many questions such as what information should be fed back to the athlete, how these should be communicated and in what format. Furthermore, it is dependent on accurate models of human, boat and oar motion. Sigrist et al. 12 argued that the efficiency of concurrent or real-time feedback is unclear with further research required on multimodal feedback on complex tasks, suggesting that simulation and VE provide an opportunity to determine the optimal feedback tool. However, it remains important to understand which parameters are important for performance, and this study seeks to determine this from a biomechanical perspective. Therefore, the aim of this work was to:
1. develop a system capable of capturing key biomechanics parameters; 2. acquire sufficient biomechanics, performance and injury data to infer relations between the directly measured parameters acquired during the activity and the outcome measures; 3. develop a system capable of communicating through immediate biofeedback mechanisms and formal reporting of the key parameters identified in 2; and 4. identify the effect of this novel biofeedback tool with a set of elite athletes.
Materials and methods

Hardware description
The hardware consisted of three systems: a commercial electromagnetic motion tracking tool ('Flock of Birds'; Ascension Technology, Burlington, VT, USA), a modified rowing ergometer (Concept 2 model D indoor rowing machine; Concept Inc., Burlington, VT, USA) 13 and a personal computer for control and signal processing ( Figure 1 ). The electromagnetic motion tracking system was used to record 6 degrees of freedom kinematics of four sensors on 10 m leads as described and validated previously. [14] [15] [16] [17] The rowing ergometer was modified and utilised a uniaxial load cell to measure pulling force at the handle, rotatory encoders to quantify handle position in the sagittal plane and four load cells under the seat to quantify vertical seat force and centre of pressure. 8, 15 Load cells were embedded into the footplates and measured vertical and horizontal forces at each foot independently. 18 All instrumentation data were synchronously acquired through a personal computer serial port and a personal computer interface card with custom-written software to record all measures and display variables of interest on a display placed in front of the ergometer in sight of both athlete and coach.
Experimental data
A series of datasets were acquired from a range of rowing abilities, rowing rates and intensities. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] The final established protocol consisted of a modified 'step test', whereby athletes row for 3 min at 18, 24 and 28 strokes per minute 19 with a final free rate test. 24 The following data were collected in all cases: force at the handle and the kinematics of the lumbar spine, pelvis and lower limb. In addition, more recently, the following data were added: power and handle position, 8 seat loading and seat centre of pressure 15 and foot symmetry data. 19 All athletes were elite level, representing the United Kingdom at both World Championships and the Olympics.
Data analysis and biomechanics inferences
The experimental data permitted comparison between and within rowers over a range of conditions. 4, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Initially, only sagittal plane motion was analysed; now full three-dimensional motion is analysed. 26 All data were as follows:
normalised to a percentage of the rowing stroke starting at the catch position defined as a positive change in tensile force at the handle and ending at the next catch position; 26 used to identify key performance and health indicators through data visualisation with coaches, medical and support staff and researchers; and analysed statistically in terms of the impact of rowing intensity, gender, influence of fatigue on measures of force and spinal and lower limb kinematics.
The following tests were used: Student's T-tests, analysis of variance and principal component analysis with associated tests of data normality and homoscedasticity.
Results of the biomechanical analysis and specifications for biofeedback
The following statistically significant biomechanical parameters with clinical relevance were identified: 1. Lumbopelvic angle, which is the relative angular position between the lower spine and the pelvis.
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This angle between the pelvis and lumbar spine has been demonstrated to be important in relation to performance 4, 19 with a slumped or kyphotic posture in this region being deleterious to performance 13 and indeed spinal health. The biofeedback requirement is therefore to avoid a kyphotic posture in this region of the spine throughout the stroke. 2. Seat suspension, which is a normalised measure of the amount of force transmitted to the seat during the drive phase, where 1 indicates perfect suspension, or zero force at the seat, and 0 indicates no suspension, or simply bodyweight transmitted to the seat. 26 Performance analysis has demonstrated that this parameter is important in relation to achieving an optimal stroke profile. 26 The biofeedback requirement is to maximise seat suspension during the initial portion of the drive phase. 3. Lumbopelvic angle changes from catch to maximum handle force. The biofeedback requirement is to minimise short sharp spinal flexion followed by extension (known as 'bum-shove') in order to reduce injury 21, 26 and has also been shown to impact performance. 19 4. Force curve profile has shown that increasing the rate of force production is more beneficial to performance than the absolute value of peak force and that maintaining a 'square' force curve, that is, maintaining a high threshold over a longer portion of the stroke, is key. The end product of both of these is simply an increase in power and maintenance of power, and this has a direct relationship to performance. 26 5. Knee flexion at catch is key, and the biofeedback requirement is to avoid over-compressing at the catch, that is, to avoid excessive knee flexion. This has been shown to also facilitate avoidance of kyphotic posture through the lower back. 26 6. Maintaining a rapid knee extension during the drive phase, in combination with a stable lumbopelvic angle, optimises the ratio of horizontal to vertical foot forces. 6, 15 7. Maintaining the heel in contact with the footplate and keeping the knee in extension at the finish also optimise the foot force ratio, 6,15 providing a clear feedback message which is to have the heels and knees up at the catch and down at the finish. 8. Significant variations in lower limb asymmetries were seen. 15, 26 Biofeedback should be provided to maintain symmetry, particularly as this influences lumbopelvic angle (Point 3 above). 27 
Biofeedback and reporting system
The key biomechanical parameters identified above were then implemented in a biofeedback system. The key point of consideration was how to communicate these parameters to athletes, coaches and the team's associated medical support staff. The key learning styles from the literature were found to be verbal explanation, pictorial/diagrammatic explanation and tactile transfer. 28 In our early experience, we found that simply explaining the information was insufficient; the concepts were learned, although this did not facilitate a change in movement patterns or technique. Pictorial/diagrammatic explanation (including the use of photography) was found to be of benefit. Therefore, real-time visualisation of body segment motion was initiated to allow real-time visual feedback on a standard computer screen (24#, resolution 1920 3 1200) to the athlete and coach as well as immediate tactile feedback from the coach to the athlete during the biofeedback session. A three-segment stick figure of the thigh, pelvis and lumbar spine was created and presented alongside a force curve profile which is commonly used during ergometer training (Figure 2 ). This enabled rowers and their coaches to see how they were moving during data acquisition and enabled communication of some of the key parameters identified. A secondary benefit became the development of a common language based on the visual feedback between the athlete, coach, healthcare professionals and support staff with respect to what changes or movement patterns they wanted to see. The biofeedback developed with the instrumented ergometer and the final biofeedback system allowed communication of all the key biomechanical parameters identified (and described above) and consists of a foursegment stick figure (lumbar spine, pelvis, thigh and leg); a force curve profile; handle travel; motion of the centre of gravity on the seat displayed via a simple moving visualisation of the athletes' centre of pressure in the seat; and graphical displays of the magnitude and shape of the vertical and horizontal force traces, in addition to the displacement of the point of foot force application along the longitudinal axis of the footplate (Figure 3 ). Subsequent presentation of foot symmetry was delivered after testing (Figure 4(a) and (b) ).
In addition to biofeedback, a performance summary was produced following each testing session that could be shared with the support staff and their coaches and medical staff to steer their training and allow them to review any changes they had made at subsequent training sessions. To this effect, a routine report was generated and coded using a traffic light system to highlight areas of strength, concern and weakness, thus guiding training. This summary sheet highlighted all key biomechanical performance parameters described above.
Biofeedback assessment
In this observational study, a questionnaire was developed that was used to ask the system's users (athletes, coaches and medical support staff) the following: what they liked; what they did not like about the system and its feedback; how the system contributed to performance; and how the system could be improved in the future.
These were framed as a set of four open questions. In all, 12 responses were returned and the results are summarised below from eight athletes, four coaches and one physiotherapist. The number of responses did not allow a numerical assessment of the results, and therefore, a qualitative analysis is presented below.
Athletes
Six of the eight athletes commented that the system and approach were unique and that a key strength was the fact that it became a shared language between rowers, coaches and medical support staff. All athletes expressed a recognition of the value of the real-time biofeedback during testing, noting that it helped them learn how their bodies moved, permitted isolation to body regions and allowed them to make changes with help from the coach and physiotherapist during testing. They noted that this enhanced their technique which they then took to their subsequent training and onwater sessions. The majority understood the real-time feedback and valued the visualisation but cautioned against too much information being presented at once as this could be over-whelming and confusing during testing. The reported feedback although recognised as being useful to chart performance and technique progression and identification of injuries over time, many found difficult to interpret and utilise fully. This was attributed to the need for more time with researchers, coaches and support staff to go through individual data with the athlete. The feasibility of this more detailed interaction within the training and competitive schedule combined with the number of athletes made this prohibitive. Athletes also stated that an equivalent onwater tool would be of value.
Coaches
All coaches expressed that the biofeedback system was pivotal in adding scientific rigour to their coaching models and practices, and also permitted them to gain an understanding of how the rower moved in order to achieve a good technique with optimal power. They also emphasised the ability of the biofeedback system to act as a connecting tool or dialogue between the coach, athlete and support staff ensuring a commonality in message to all parties which was important in optimising performance and managing injury. In addition to being a common language, they noted the system's asset in identifying performance strengths and weakness and when performed over a series of time points was capable of predicting technique breakdown which is an indicator of injury. Managing post-testing feedback was noted as a vulnerable area particular in terms of ownership, understanding and relating to the athletes in terms that were meaningful and of use. The complexity of the system and measures derived after testing makes this complex for the subsequent end users -athletes, coaches and medical staff in this case. The changing personnel and even changing roles of coaches, support staff and indeed athletes added to this problem. 
Medical support staff
The lead physiotherapist who has worked with this squad over the past two Olympics noted that the realtime visual feedback provided an extremely valuable opportunity for the athlete to understand how they are moving and achieving key optimal positions on the ergometer that are being requested by the coaching/support team. This quantitative knowledge is not attainable elsewhere and provides an extra dimension to ensuring most effective communication between athlete and staff. Specifically, from a therapeutic perspective, the lead physiotherapist noted that the biofeedback system is a vital tool for helping with body awareness in relation to the lumbar spine postures and positioning on the seat and footplate. Furthermore, the data obtained from assessment allow us to objectively identify those athletes who are at greater risk of lumbar spine injury, but it also allows us to track athletes' progress and highlight change. It therefore plays an important role in injury risk management, identification of undesirable change and athlete rehabilitation following injury.
Discussion
In sport, the margins between success and failure are becoming increasingly smaller, and as a result scientists and coaches are looking at novel methods to optimise performance. There is a growing body of evidence that biomechanical assessment of performance in sports such as rowing can enhance performance; [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] however, translating this often complex information to an athlete and coach can be problematic. In this project, we have identified key biomechanical parameters that have clear associations with injury and performance and have explored the use of visual real-time biofeedback and biomechanical summaries to engage with the athletes and support staff. The athletes rated this feedback highly, and it appeared that one of its greatest strengths was in becoming a common language between the coach, support staff, scientists and athletes. In this way, it permitted a dialogue of parameters to change and allowed coaches to underpin their practice through the system. One surprising associated finding was that the athletes had poor body position awareness. This was corrected through the feedback tool that allowed athletes to achieve heightened awareness of how they moved and taught them to focus on specific patterns of body segment movement. Of note is that the feedback delivery does not need to be too complex; athletes preferred simple measures and cautioned against overload with regard to information and feedback levels. On the other hand, the medical support staff and coaches value the higher level detailed feedback for determining the way to enhance technique and minimise subsequent injury. Therefore, the ability to switch between, or adjust, the level of feedback is important.
The translation of this work to an 'on-water' environment is perceived as beneficial, although this will incur its own problems due to a less repeatable rowing environment and the lack of proximity of coach to the athlete. For this application, a simpler feedback approach might be appropriate, including the use of auditory cues. Lessons learnt in the development of the feedback include the importance of both athlete and coach buy-in; without these, many of the advances would not have happened. Another key lesson is that for transfer to other sports, a staged and iterative approach is important as it allows understanding and acceptance to develop all parties involved in the testing.
The initial biomechanics research underpinning this study focused on musculoskeletal injuries and their prevention, yet early on the potential for performance enhancement became evident. This has perhaps overshadowed the need to prevent and maintain musculoskeletal health, but it was clear from the medical and athlete feedback that the tool is valued and shows merit as a screening and monitoring tool. Thus, it would appear that in this context performance and injury prevention are very much interlinked. The need to bring both athletes and the coaching team along with the development and expansion of the system is also paramount to ensure not only that the correct feedback is given but that there is an understanding of the system, its limitations and the interpretation of the data it produces. Clearly, there has been an impact on rowing, but we propose that similar approaches can be used for other sports, particularly those with a repetitive nature such as cycling and running.
